
Lansdowne PAC Meeting Sept. 30, 2020   Zoom! 

Meeting called to order at:  7:04pm   Acknowledgement of territory, welcome and introductions 

Present:  Sean, Willow , Angela, Jessica, Chelsea, Alyssa, Craig, Heather, Marketa, Nici 

Presidents Report: 

- Introductions, and welcome to new treasurer (Whitney) 

Treasurer’s Report: 

Accepted as presented.  

Admin Report 

- School beginning to feel settled into a calmer rhythm.  Feels different this year.  

- PT meeting will be done remotely 

- Athletics: looking into how to make school sports work, for both campuses.  

- Making cohesion between schools, ex. Sharing announcements to both schools, or going on 

classroom neighborhood walks near other campus 

Lansdowne south (LS): Alyssa – kids are getting more comfortable and settling in.  

- Facilities mapping grounds for new climbing structure 

- PE equipment arrived yesterday. 

- Tech/Chromebooks have arrived.  

- Library – librarian had been busy getting new library ready to go. Hope to get kids in there next 

week.  

Questions:  

- Question regarding need to keep school athletics within learning groups, when kids are doing after-

school sports with others? For the moment, school-sponsored sports need to stay within the 

learning groups.  

- What is notification process in the even that someone comes to school with covid? – island health 

would be involved right away. They would do contact tracing.  They take over, and will guide the 

school, depending on the individual case.  

- Question about set up for emergency supplies for Lansdowne South? Not yet fully in place, but 

there is something there, but need keys to get into the bin. Will regroup in a couple of weeks 

around this.  

- What might Halloween look like? Costumes fine, within learning groups. Things will be different for 

sure, especially around food.   

- Sports waiting til Spring? Not all together…some, such as cross country, may be a good fit for now. 

LIMPSA , the governing body of schools, sets the rules and guidelines on school sports.  

- Non sport clubs may be coming back too…working on how to safely restart.  



- Hybrid: 6/7, and 7/8 – maintains 6s at South, and 7/8s at North 

- Enrollment down approx.. 24 from expected. Room for more! Many classes are at floor, or close to 

it.  

- Band questions: looking at how to share out music; Zoom concert? Tricky as kids need to be 

physically separated.  

- Staffing: Mr. Rawson at Lansdowne, and at Vic High.   

- Marketa to be VCPAC Rep. Chelsea/Nici “ Motion to have Marketa as VCPAC rep” (Chelsea/Nici). 

Passed.  

- Marketa to meet with Angela and go forward with investigating state of emergency containers, and 

prepare a report.  

Adjourned: approx. 8pm 

Next meeting: Oct. 28, 2020, 7pm,  

 

 


